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Specialized FSC #9
Santos Season Finale
By: Tom Pike
December 11, 2011

Ocala, Florida - So here it is, the last race
of the 2011 Specialized Florida State
Championship at its traditional home,
at least in recent years, Santos Trails in
Ocala, Florida. I’ve been doing the state
series for five years now. There is something about coming to Santos for the last
race and end of the year banquet that is
bittersweet.
I look forward to racing the trails of Santos. It’s thrilling to get caught up in the
excitement, tension, and nerves of fellow
racers who “need” this race to either win
or maintain their overall position. There’s
the camaraderie of comparing war stories
and training techniques while breaking
bread with a couple hundred like minded
riders at the end of the series banquet.
There’s the relief that I can let my diet totally enjoy the upcoming holiday season.
That I can just go ride my bike slow for a
while and be reminded of how cool it is to
ride a bicycle through scenic woods.
However, it is for the exact reasons I’ve
just stated that as soon as I say my goodbyes and Happy New Years, and pull out
of the banquet parking lot for the long
night drive back to Miami, that I start to miss it already
and realize that I have to wait ten months to get my
Florida State Championship Series fix again.

Brad Sharkey through in the Sink Hole Trail

the parking lot. The geography of the bank around the
pond created a natural velodrome. It was a blast to
ride around(even though it was on grass… have I ever
told you how much I hate… eh, never mind) and was
an ideal area for spectators to watch the racers jockey
So with that in mind, and to keep this dissertation from
for position before going back into the woods.
becoming a sappy downer, let’s talk about what a celebration this final race of the series was.
The Santos trails have some of the most desirable
flowing single track in Florida. The Santos trails also
First off the weather was great, probably around sevhave some very technical sections. Gone Riding took
enty. This was such a pleasure after last year’s cold
advantage of both. “Sink Hole” and “John Brown” are
rain. It’s worth mentioning that this year’s series was
always standards, but this year they added a little ditty
rain free. I haven’t seen that in a long time.
called “Ant Hill” with a tough climb in the middle of it
that had many riders dismounting and running up.
The 6.7 mile race loop ran the opposite direction from
last year. The folks at Gone Riding Promotions ran the
I have to say the condition of the trails this year were
beginning of the race loop around a small pond near
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“I saw the tree but was not
going to give up an inch”.

the best I’ve ever ridden. I know of several riders who
rode more than their normal pre-ride amount just because the loop was sooo much fun. Major thanks to
the trail maintainers Club OMBA, they did a great job
as always.
Smith adds, “As much as I would have loved to have
won I wouldn’t change the epic battle we had all year…
One of the most thrilling finishes was in the XC-1 30- And the battle that ensued, side by side, on the last
39 class. Bob McCarty (Cannondale/mccartytrain- section of trail, we were leaning into each other with all
ing.com) and Shawn Smith (Super Cool Bike Shop) our weight while sprinting with elbows jockeying for a
were tied in points coming into this last race. What dominate position to control the other”.
had been a battle from the beginning of the series was
now about to be settled. By the end of lap three they “This was the most stressful race of my entire career”
were wheel to wheel. Lap four saw them attacking said McCarty, “Shawn is an absolute incredible racer
each other, changing leads but always holding onto and a good friend, there were no dirty moves just two
each other’s wheel.
people giving it their all for the win”.
McCarty describes the final moments of the race, “Most don’t know this but I started racing the same
“three straight-a-ways from the finish we’re are now at year Bob won his first title”, said Smith “as a young
a full sprint heading into a 130 degree turn, Shawn is racer I saw a racer that I wished I could be as good as.
in the lead. Just before the corner he moves
right slightly to set up for the left turn. I saw it
and took it the inside line, elbows were up and
the battle started. The next ten seconds was
the race, we were going to crash each other or
someone was going to win. Elbow to elbow,
head to head, the only exception was Shawn’s
line had a tree in it, and he was sprinting to it.
I saw the tree but was not going to give up an
inch”.
“Neither of us was on the trail at that point,
“McCarty continues “we were two wide in a
trail made for one. Good for Shawn he decided not to crash us out and backed down,
now I was leading. The last piece of single
track, no problems, then the trail opened up
to the finish. I’m thinking you got to be kidding me!!!! Ten races, four months, nearly 300
miles, and this is how we are going to finish,”
said McCarty.
“I am now at full sprint heading for a 180 degree turn on grass, fully locked up my brakes
trying for the inside line. I got it but Shawn was
not giving up he stuffed his wheel on the inside
of my tire, but did not work. I then pushed to
the next 180 degree turn, hugged the inside
corner got another love tap from Shawn’s tire
and then sprinted across the finish winning by
just .04 seconds”, beams McCarty.

Carolyn Van Vurst leading Jennifer Moos
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Wheel Bicycles). The $100 TXTsignal.com fastest lap
went to Shelly Allen and the $200 TXTsignal bonus
money went to Ryan Woodall.

“I then pushed to the next 180
degree turn, hugged the inside
corner got another love tap from
Shawn’s tire...”
The series banquet was held that evening at the Ocala
Hilton with a packed house. In addition to the class
awards, champions special awards were given to the
following:
Rider of the Year (male):
Victor Alber (Super Cool Bike Shop
Rider of the Year (female):
Carolyn Van Vurst (Bike America)
Best supporting Cast:
Steve Mace/ESPO Award for Sportsmanship:
McCarty diggin’ in on way towards the championship
Bob McCarty (Cannondale/mccartytraining.com)
Bob was a role model to me and I owe a lot of my own Most Improved rider:
success as a racer to Bob for giving me something to Alex Meucci (Bent’s Cycling and Fitness)
reach for as young racer”.
Team Championship: Z Boys (First Place Racing)
See what I mean? How could you not get caught up I want to personally thank Dave, Terri and Austin Berger of Gone Riding Promotions for putting on another
in the series final!
fantastic series! Their passion for cycling and enthusiThe top male racer of the day was Ryan Woodall (Top asm for promoting the sport of cross-country cycling is
Gear Bike Shop) and top female Jennifer Moos (Big contagious. You guys are the Best!
Have a Happy New Year!
Ride Hard! Ride Safe!
Peace, Pike!
Tom Pike lives in South
Florida is an Ellsworth Team
Rider and a regular contender on the Florida Mountain Bike scene. Tom has
won the Silver Medal at the
USAC National Mountain
Bike Championships and is two time Florida State
Mountain Bike Champion. In his “spare time” he
works teaching Film Production at the Design and
Architecture Senior High in Miami, Florida.
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